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KEY DATES COMING UP:

9 December 
Personal Development 
session 4

9 December  
Christmas Lunch!

9 December 
Year 11 Mock Results Day

9 December 
Student photographs

10 December 
Year 11 ‘virtual’ Parent 
Consultations

11 December - 8 January 
Year 11 Sixth Form 
application window

18 December 
Festive Jumper Day

18 December 
Last day of Autumn term 
- early closure (details to 
follow)

5 January 
First day of Spring term

5 February 
Year 11 Sixth Form offer 
letters 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL It is hard to believe that this week will see 
the arrival of December and the descent towards the end of the Autumn term. 
The Autumn term is always the longest in the academic year and I know how hard 
everyone has been working to make the school a safe place to be. 

We remain resolute in our reminders of wearing face coverings in school and on 
transport and washing hands regularly. 

Please continue to make sure you do not send your child into school if they 
or anyone else in the household has Covid symptoms (i.e. a high temperature, 
continuous cough or loss of smell/taste) and that you keep school informed.

I know that the new tiered system will bring some challenges to us all over the 
coming weeks - the government poster on Tier 2 restrictions is below - but working 
together now, will certainly make things better and safer for us all in the long run. 

Stay safe everyone.

ALL
YEARS
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH AND FESTIVE JUMPER DAY All of us will be preparing for a 
Christmas that will feel very different to usual - not least as we begin to plan for our Christmas ‘bubbles’ - but we are 
very much looking forward to hosting our annual Christmas Dinner next Wednesday (9th December).

In addition, on the last day of the Autumn Term (Friday 18th December) students in Years 7 to 11 are invited to wear 
festive jumpers in place of their school shirt, tie and blazer in addition to the remainder of their school uniform. A 
donation of £1 is suggested. The money will be donated to Prostate Cancer UK in memory of and in tribute to Mr 
Hynes, a librarian at Longsands Academy for 32 years who sadly passed away earlier this month. 

ALL
YEARS

FACE MASKS Please ask your child to check they have their face mask with them every 
day. We do have spare face masks in school but these are for emergencies and cannot be 
relied upon. It is not only the cost of replacing so many but the environmental impact we are 
concerned about.  As always, your help with regular reminders is really appreciated. 

ALL
YEARS

CYCLING SAFETY We would like to thank all of our parents/carers for their support in ensuring that our 
students are safe on their way to and from school. It has been particularly reassuring to see the students arriving 
at school in the mornings wearing their helmets and cycling safely. As part of our continuing focus on safety and 
particularly now that the mornings and afternoons are so much darker, please can you ensure that your child’s bike 
is equipped with appropriate safety lighting to ensure they are fully visible to other road users.

ALL
YEARS

FREE SCHOOL MEALS Significant improvements have been made to the online application process 
for families wishing to check their free school meal (FSM) eligibility, meaning in most cases parent and carers can 
get an instant results of the outcome of their application. The form is quick and simple to complete. Please visit this 
link for more information: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals 

It is not necessary for parents/carers of children who currently receive FSM to reapply as this entitlement is 
protected until the end of March 2022. However, applications do need to be made for younger siblings who are 
starting school. With recent changes to the benefit system due to the phased roll-out of Universal Credit, families 
may not necessarily realise that they qualify. 

Should you have any questions, the Education Welfare Benefits Team are happy to answer any queries and can be 
contacted on 01223 703200 or ewb.fsm@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

ALL
YEARS

CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION The Academy ran a Christmas card 
competition to design the 60th anniversary card that we will send to stakeholders and friends of 
the Academy.  

There were many wonderful entries making the choice incredibly difficult with all entrants 
receiving a House Point for the time and effort they put into creating their artwork. James from 
Year 8 spent hours quilling a Christmas tree and was chosen as the overall winning design. Well 
done James, we hope you enjoy your selection box and voucher!

Two further designs were highly commended and students awarded with a selection box. Miss Saklani, who 
organised the competition said “It is clear that we have an incredible array of talent amongst our student body and I’m 
delighted that so many students entered the competition.”

ALL
YEARS

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals
wb.fsm@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 
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YEAR 8 SOCIAL AREA  We have created an extra space for Year 8 to ensure that in wet weather they 
have an outside area in which they can shelter whilst being able to enjoy some fresh air. We will be launching this 
to students on Tuesday 1 December with the official opening on Wednesday 2 December for use during break and 
lunch times.

YEAR 
8

YEAR 8 PROGRESS REPORTS  Mr Owen has had the pleasure 
of meeting some of the top performing students from Year 8 following their recent 
Progress Report. The students were all congratulated for displaying an exceptional 
attitude to learning over the autumn term.  

Mr Owen was keen to hear of their experiences since returning in September 
and took the opportunity to discuss the students’ views of how certain aspects  of 
school life could be improved and was very impressed with how eloquently they 
spoke.

Well done to the students, keep up the great work.

YEAR 
8
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HOUSE POINTS We have been so impressed with the 
number of House points that students have been awarded so far.

A varity of different activities and events have been organised this 
year through the House system encompassing all aspects of our 
core values and House points are awarded to students who display 
positive behaviours in our Academy, all of which will contribute to the House Cup being awarded to the winning 
house at the end of the academic year.

ATTENDANCE Please ensure you contact the school every day if your child is absent unless we are aware 
you are currently isolating.

Your support with your child’s attendance and punctuality is very much appreciated. We are currently running 
several reward programmes to support and encourage excellent attendance and punctuality. Please contact 
absence@astrea-longsands.org or kelly.baker@astrea-longsands.org with any questions or concerns relating to 
attendance.

Our whole school attendance is currently 94.8% 

Our weekly attendance is:

Year 7 – 96.6%  our top form is 7ERM and 7EMS both with 100%

Year 8 – 95.7% our top forms are 8SSH with 98.62% 

Year 9 – 94.5% our top form is 9NDZ with 100%

Year 10 – 93.2% our top form is 10BMM with 98.08%

Year 11 – 93.6% our top form is 11DAN with 99.66%

Well done to all those tutor groups.

ALL
YEARS

ALL
YEARS

  

A MESSAGE FROM OUR LOCAL AUTHORITY SAFEGUARDING TEAM 
We have been made aware of a disturbing child-abduction horror film that is currently going viral on ‘Tik-Tok’ and 
‘You Tube’,  some 9 years after its initial release.

Children and young people are naturally curious, especially when influenced by their peers to go online, however 
the content of such films contain violence, abuse and can be extremely distressing to viewers.   

Our advice to parents/carers is to sensitively check in with your children, particularly if they have been showing 
behavioural changes or seem upset or withdrawn. Do this by having an open conversation and suggest that you’ve 
heard there is some disturbing content being circulated online or via TikTok and ask if they’ve heard of anything like 
that? This is the best way to open an indirect conversation that enables your child to talk to you about any concerns 
without inciting them or their friends to seek out the actual content. 

Please ensure that children and young people in your care know who they can talk to if they come across something 
that upsets or distresses them online.

If you do have any concerns about your child in relation to internet safety, please do contact us.

ALL
YEARS

mailto:absence%40astrea-longsands.org?subject=
mailto:kelly.baker%40astrea-longsands.org?subject=
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APPLYING FOR SIXTH FORM Applications for our sixth form open on Friday 11th December, in 
the same week as mock results day and the day after parent’s consultations. Subject teachers will soon be talking 
to Year 11 about the exciting Post 16 opportunities available in department areas and we are looking forward to a 
great response from students. 

Applications will be via Microsoft Forms and a link will be sent to you early next week in a letter from Mr Taylor, 
Director of Astrea Sixth Form St Neots.

YEAR 
11

Enrolling Soon!
YOUR ROUTE TO 

 ACADEMIC SUCCESS
Astrea Sixth Form St Neots 
is ENROLLING SOON! Applications are invited 
from Friday 11 December to join this popular 

and effective Sixth Form 

Situated conveniently in the heart 
of St Neots and with over 400 
students we are able to offer you 
a wide range of academic courses 
and enrichment opportunities.

From Friday 11 December, we are 
open for applications for September 
2021. Visit our virtual  Open Evening 
via our website, to learn all about 
life at Astrea Sixth Form St Neots. 

Astrea Sixth Form St Neots, Longsands Road, St Neots PE19 1LQ • Director: Mark Taylor

01480 353535
info@astreasixthformstneots.org
www.astreasixthformstneots.org

Join Us!
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
TO APPLY ONLINE

PE AT LONGSANDS We are very pleased in PE to see so many students participate, perform and 
portray such passion in their KS3 PE lessons, within national guidelines. Students can currently be seen developing 
physical and social skills in hockey on the AstroTurf, netball on our brand new courts, football on the field and 
health-related fitness. Throughout these practical domains students are developing a breadth of health knowledge 
ranging from the muscular system, training methods and applying principles of training to improve performance! 
We hope to confirm the safe start of extra-curricular activities imminently! You can see evidence of performance via 
the PE twitter account @LongsandsPE. 

YEARS
7- 11

LONGSANDS TALKS  On Thursday 19th Prof. Charles Spence, 
an Oxford Professor currently on sabbatical, spoke to students in Years 11-
13 about how psychology fits into commercial STEM fields; as well as his 
research into how our senses interact and feed into each other. The talk 
was enjoyed enormously by the students who attended and is the second 
in a series of planned talks.

YEARS 
11, 12 
 & 13

https://twitter.com/LongsandsPE
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CHRISTMAS HAMPERS Christmas is supposed to be a time for joy and celebration – but for too 
many people it’s increasingly difficult, with more people than ever needing to use a food bank during this year’s 
festive period.

Students have been shown a presentation created by our Prefect Team and each Tutor group has been allocated 
a different item to collect. 

The best decorated Christmas Hamper in each house will win a prize! The lists are shown below - thank you all for 
your support of this worthy local cause.

YEARS
7- 11

ALL
YEARS

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT: COMMUNICATIONS Communication is vital in 
maintaining healthy relationships and good mental health, not only in difficult times but always. Students study 
different strategies for good communication in their PD lessons, including how to communicate well and who to 
communicate with in worrying times. Some characteristics of good communication include: thinking about what to 
say or writing it down, considering the best choice of vocabulary, choosing an appropriate medium (for example, 
face-to-face instead of via social media), actively listening and showing an interest by asking questions. 

Communication can be difficult though, particularly when we are largely in close proximity with one another, as we 
have been for much of this year. Highlighting challenges in communication can be really useful in getting through 
difficult times. Not feeling listened to or understood, and finding it difficult to express our feelings or frustration are 
just a couple of the issues we might face. There are lots of activities which can be used to improve communication 
skills or highlight challenges, one of which is included in the student bulletin this week. Why not give it a go?
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PHYSICS LECTURE  Sixth form students can scan the QR 
code to find details of an interesting lecture from Durham University Physics 
Department on “How to build an epidemics simulation” which they might find 
interesting and useful for UCAS applications.

Mr Martin would like to hear from any students who attend via 
peter.martin@astrea-longsands.org

YEAR
12 

 & 13

YEAR 12 & 13 - CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY  
The Sixth Form are raising money for Save the Children with the Christmas 
Jumper day. On the 18th December the Sixth Formers will be taking part 
in a Christmas Quiz and wearing something festive. Donations can be 
made through the justgiving link below.

The KS5 team have been challenged to wear Christmas Onesies on the 18th and they will be donning their festive 
outfits, if enough money is raised before the day. Follow the link for more details on how to get Mr Walker, Dr Cullen 
and Mr Taylor into those onesies.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/astreasixthformstneotssavethechildren

YEAR
12 

 & 13

SIXTH FORM - GREAT CONVERSATIONS Sixth Form students held 
passionate debates on Friday discussing whether the Black Lives Matter movement had been 
effective. 

Some students did not feel that the movement had finished yet and therefore its effectiveness 
would be judged in years to come. Others said that it had done a good job in raising awareness 
whilst others thought that the original message may have been “hijacked” by groups with other 
aims and therefore this has lead to the dilution of the original message.

This Friday the Great Conversation is to debate the statement that ‘A marriage certificate is pointless’.

YEAR
12 

 & 13

YEAR 13 VIRTUAL PARENTS EVENING The Year 13 virtual parents’ consultation evening was 
a great success with over 80% of parents making an appointment. Apart from a few small technical issues the evening 
went very smoothly with both parents and staff commenting on the ease of use. 

Please be reminded for future parents’ consultation evenings that it is imperative that parents are ready to join their 
appointment at the exact time stated as the “countdown clock” will not wait for a delayed or late appointment. 

The next parents’ consultation evening is for Year 11 on Thursday 10th December.

YEAR
 13

mailto:peter.martin%40astrea-longsands.org?subject=
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/astreasixthformstneotssavethechildren
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COMMUNICATION WITH THE SCHOOL
In addition to this weekly bulletin, there are a variety of ways in which we will contact you, including by telephone, 
by letter, via the Astrea App, via Doddle,  in writing, in newsletters, on social media and via our website.

There are several ways in which you can contact us, these include the methods listed below. To enable us to help 
you as quickly as possible, please only send one message via one means of communication.

email to enquiries@astrea-longsands.org

call Reception for all general enquiries on 01480 353535  
or to report a student absence, please call 01480 353535 or text 07581 990899

the Astrea App (which you can download for free from your app store)

by writing to Longsands Academy, Longsands Road, St Neots PE19 1LQ

the ‘contact us’ page of our school website www.astrea-longsands.org 

We will aim to respond to any enquiry within 2-3 working days.

ALL
YEARS

ALL
YEARS

CATERING MENUS The menu for this week (Week A) is:


